RESUMEN
I. INTRODUCTION
The principal obstacle to the study of the growth component of the world population has been the absence or unreliability of vital statistics in the majority of nations. Many of these nations with poor or nonexistent vital statistics have recently been conducting population censuses, and this census information must be used to measure the growth components of the population in the absence of adequate vital statistics. Even in nations where the quality of vital statistics is good, census records often offer information on fertility differentials by social and economic characteristics of the population that are not available in the vital records.
This paper presents certain long-existent techniques and more recent refinements for deriving a variety of fertility measures from (1) commonly available * The computations and methodological experimentations that underlie the present article were financed by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation to the University of Chicago for research in basic demography, Donald J. Bogue, principal investigator. data on the population by age and sex and (2) less commonly available data on women by number of own children under 5 years old present in the home. It is hoped that the methodology presented here will inspire a fuller exploitation of both types of data and especially that more nations will tabulate data of the latter type in the future.
Information on own children present in the home does not involve any new question on the census schedule but can be obtained by performing a recoding operation on the existing census schedules, as is explained in Section III. Once the number of own children present has been coded for a given woman on the census schedule, the data can be tabulated by other characteristics of the woman and her family that may be available from the census schedule, whereas such cross-classifications are not normally available from data of type (1). The techniques presented here enhance the value of data on own children by permitting the use of a variety of fertility measures for the study of fertility differentials by social and economic characteristics of the population.
The measures shown here involve data on either total population under 5 years old or own children of that age present in the home and on women of associated ages, as explained below. It is well known that censuses tend to undercount young children more than women and that the data are affected by mortality among children and women since the birth date of the children. Since not all young children live with their mother, data on own children present in the home are further curtailed as compared with the total. population under 5 years old. As will be seen from supplementary data presented in this paper, adjustments for these shortcomings are usually possible and are often minor in effect. Even for countries where certain data are lacking or are of poor quality, it should be possible to establish through high or low adjustments, the range within which the true adjusted values probably fall. For example, an appendix cites some sources of life tables for various countries of the world, from which one may select a table for a country thought to have similar mortality to one under consideration that has no life table of its own. Reference is also made below to the Bogue-Palmore regression equations which contain implicit allowances for mortality and other characteristics and require no life tables at all.
The present article does not deal with longitudinal data for real cohorts of women who may be subject to age-specific birth rates of different magnitude than those prevailing in the five-year birth period here considered as the women pass through life. The relation between trends in period fertility and cohort fertility is complex, and the former are not always indicative of the latter.' Nonetheless, the analysis of period or current fertility is valuable in its own right. The article is not intended to discourage the collection of other and often superior information on fertility through special questions which may, for example, obtain the complete fertility history of each woman.
II. RATIOS OF POPULATION UNDER FIVE YEARS OLD TO WOMEN
Associated ages of women.-One crude measure of fertility, often shown in reports of the Bureau of the Census, the United Nations, and many other sources, is the so-called fertility ratio, which some writers refer to as the "child/woman ratio." Typically, this measure is computed by dividing the number of persons under 5 years old in the population by the number of women 15-49 years old or, less often, by the number of women of more restricted age ranges, such as 15-44, 20-44, or 18-44 . Perhaps a brief discussion of what is involved in the associated ages for women will lead to a greater consensus on an age range for common use in such ratios and thereby improve the comparability of ratios in various reports. Of course, the choice of an age range for women is sometimes forced by the nature of the available age detail.
The choice by the Bureau of the Census of the 15-49 age range for computing fertility ratios is based largely on material like that shown in Figure 1 . It will be observed from the figure that ratios of own children under 5 years old to women are about equal for women in the age ranges 15-19 and 45-49; this pattern implies that an unbalanced age treatment would be involved if the base of the fertility ratio were limited to women 15-44 years old. There are some population groups with appreciably higher fertility at both ends of the age distribution than in the example shown and even some in which women in age group 45-49 have higher fertility in terms of young children than women in age group 15-19, as in data from the 1910 Census. In order to encompass most mothers of children under 5 years old, the use of the range from 15-19 years is preferable to any narrower range.
... " The pattern in Figure 1 is different in many ways from that which would be shown by age-specific birth rates for any one year. Data on children under 5 years old reflect five-year cumulations of births at successively older ages of women, with the result that the older ages assume increased importance as compared with births for only one year. In data on children under 5 years old, women [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] years old have relatively low fertility as compared with those 20-44 years old, whereas in terms of age-specific birth rates for one year, women [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] years old sometimes have a rate as high as that for women [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] or 30-34 years old and far higher than that for even older women. In data on own children under 5, the peak occurs at a considerably higher age of women than in age-specific birth rates.
Meaning of thefertility ratio.-The ratio of the population under 5 years old to women 15--49 years old is sometimes regarded as a measure of effective fertility or of fertility remaining after the bulk of infant mortality has occurred. As may be seen from mortality data by detailed age, the bulk of deaths in the first five years of life occurs in the first few hours, days, or weeks of life. For example, in the United States in 1960, 79, 733 deaths occurred in the first month of life as compared with 6,272 in the next month and 974 in the eleventh month after birth. Most of the population under 5 years old are past the neonatal period and the associated relatively high death rates. At the present time, in the United States, death rates for the population 1--4 years old as a group are no longer higher than for women of childbearing age.
Because the fertility ratio makes use of the total number of women in a broad age range, such as 15--49years, it may happen that one population has a higher fertility ratio than another population simply because it has relatively more women at the most fertile ages within the age range used and fewer at other ages. If desired, fertility ratios for several populations may be indirectly standardized for age of wornen to eliminate the effect of varying age distributions.
Replacement quotas for fertility ratios.-Replacement quotas for use with ratios of children under 5 years old to women 15--49 years old can be computed from life tables and data on population by age and sex. These provide a means of taking mortality of women and children and age distributions of women into account and for evaluating the magnitudes of fertility ratios in terms of replacement needs. Some writers simply use the ratio of a life table stationary population under 5 years old to a life table stationary population of women 15--49years old to obtain a replacement quota. Such a ratio does not allow for the effect of the often very different distribution of women by age in an actual population as compared with that in a life table stationary population, and comparisons of the ratio in an actual population with a replacement quota so computed reflect the effect of the different age distributions and bias the replacement tendencies. An illustrative example of a computation of a replacement quota that allows for the age distribution of women is given in the accompanying tabulation.
According to the above table, 10,654,-592 children under 5 years old would be required for replacement of the women shown in column (d) as determined by the application of the ratios in column (c) to the numbers of women shown in column (d). Division of the 10,654,592 "replacement" number of children by the 36,810,-103 women 15--49 years old yields the replacement quota of 290 children under 5 per 1,000 women age 15--49 shown on the line for "replacement needs." This is the ratio needed for replacement given the present age distribution of women in the United States population. It is sometimes called a "temporary replacement quota," because the quota may vary as the age distribution of the women changes over time. The replacement index of 1.63 shown in column (d) is roughly similar to a net reproduction rate, except that it gives more or less weight than the latter Population, 1960, PC(l)-I, p. 1-199. to various ages of women and it is not strictly interpretable in terms of a synthetic cohort of women passing through life. As will be seen later, it is as easy to compute a net reproduction rate as a replacement index.
III. OWN CHILDREN UNDER FIVE YEARS OLD
Coding operations.-This section is intended mainly to indicate the relatively simple operational principles involved, in the hope that other countries will be encouraged to develop data on own children, which at present seem to exist only for the United States. These data can be obtained merely by performing a coding operation on existing census schedules and do not require the addition of a special question to the schedules. The coding operation takes advantage of the fact that the census enumeration is carried out by households, so that family members are grouped together on the schedules. If the schedules contain information on surnames of persons, age, relation to head of household, and marital status, the relationships of the family members to each other are reasonably clear. Consider, for example, the type of entries for persons enumerated in one household as shown in the accompanying tabulation.
credited as having one own child under 5 years old (Mary), as would Eva Smith (William). The bulk of households contains only parents and children and offers few coding problems for coding number of own children under 5 present. In some, there may be persons under 5 years old present who may be disregarded when the mother is obviously not in the household, as when a household contains only grandparents and grandchildren. In a very few, there may be doubt as to which of the two women present is the mother of a child under 5 years old; here, the child probably should be assigned arbitrarily to one woman or the other, with preference given to the woman who is closer to, say, age 24. Even in populations with very high fertility, relatively few (less than 7 percent) married women age 25-29 are likely to have as many as three own children under 5 years old. A coding scheme that provides for 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 or more (mean value about 4.1) own children under 5 years old per woman probably would be ample.
In countries where customs are such that a fair proportion of unmarried women have children by men not living with them, it may be desirable to code such women by number of their own children present; this probably can be done without much difficulty, as young children In the above example, Sarah Brown evidently has three own children present (Susan, age 29; Sam, age 4; and Edna, age 26), one of whom is under 5 years old. She would therefore be credited with one own child under 5 years old. In the same household, Edna Jones would likewise be generally live with their mother. In the United States Census of 1940, very few single (never married) women could be identified as mothers of children under 5 years old present in the home, and it is thought that most mothers of illegitimate children were reported in the census as having been married. In subsequent censuses, the coding operation was simplified by limiting it to women reported as married, separated, widowed, or divorced, with no discernible effect on the quality of results.
Diversified detail possible.-Once the numher of own children under 5 has been determined and inserted on the statistical record for each woman, the data can be tabulated in association with such other characteristics of the woman and her family as are also noted on that record. Tabulations made for the United States include such characteristics of women as age, marital status, race-nativity-parentage, education, and labor force status, as well as family income and occupation of husband.
Proportion of population under 5 years old living with their mother.-Once the total number of own children under 5 years old has been obtained by tabulation, this number can be compared with the total population under 5 years old, to determine the over-all proportion of children of this age counted as living with their mothers. In the United States, in 1950, for example, 98.2 percent of the white population under 5 years old was identified as living with white mothers ever married 15-49 years old. Age-specific ratios of own children under 5 to women of all marital classes combined (including single) can be multiplied by the over-all ratio of the population under 5 to own children under 5, to allow in rough fashion for children not living with their mothers. More refined adjustments may be possible by methods that are beyond the scope of the present article.
IV. COMPUTATION OF GROSS AND NET RE-PRODUCTION RATES FROM CENSUS DATA WITHOUT THE INTERMEDIATE STEP OF FIRST ESTIMATING AGE-SPECIFIC BIRTH

RATES
The present section has much wider application than those that follow, and therefore it is presented first. Many countries have data on population by age and sex, but few have age-specific ratios of children under 5 to women. The techniques presented in the present section are developed in terms of such age-specific ratios but, as will be illustrated in an example, later on, when such age-specific ratios are not available for a given population, use can be made of data adapted from some other population thought to have similar age-patterns of fertility. Sections V and VI assume that age-specific ratios are available for a given population and may not otherwise be applicable.
General theory and development of formulas.-Gross and net reproduction rates are conventionally computed from vital statistics for a single year by the wellknown formulas:
NRR=~Ma'Pa, where GRR = the gross reproduction rate; NRR = the net reproduction rate; Ma = an age-specific birth rate, or the number of daughters born in the year to women age a, divided by the number of women age a in the population; P a = the life table probability of survival from birth to age a, or the probability that daughters will live to their mothers' ages to replace women of that age.
The summation is taken over all childbearing ages. The number of daughters born to women age a may be denoted as Da, and the number of women age a as TVa. Then
Da Ma=w a.
Using life table probabilities of survival, we would expect a census or survey taken i years after the birth of the daughters to show Da,P i surviving daughters age i. Similarly, among the women formerly age a, the number of survivors would be TVa(Pa+;/Pa), and they would be age a + i. The census or survey taken i years after the birth of the daughters
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would show the following ratio of surviving daughters to surviving women:
We may now replace the M a values in the conventional formulas for gross and net reproduction rates with the mathematically identical values Ra+i[Pa+i/ (Pi'Pa) ]. This yields
and the summation is to be taken over all ages for which Ra+i > O.
ary population age A, expressed on a unit-radix basis.
The above can be manipulated into LoNRR=~RAo,LA. In a general extension of this procedure to daughters of successive ages under 1, 1, 2, 3, and 4, we have
where NRR o is the net reproduction rate associated with daughters under one, NRR 1 is the rate associated with daughters age 1, and so on. R A [}-4 is the ratio of daughters under 5 years old to women age A. When the ratio combining all daughters under 5 is all that is available, instead of separate ratios for daughters of each single year of age, the NRR o to NRR 4 values cannot be separately figured. We can, however, obtain the following weighted average NRR:
The above formulas involve daughters of a single age, i. They can be adapted for use with ratios of daughters under 5 years old to women by age in a manner which is illustrated in terms of the NRR, as the formula is simpler than the one for the GRR. For convenience, we shall make minor changes in the symbols used, to introduce age at census and life Space limitations prevent a similar demonstration of the development of the formula for the tmu; which formula is somewhat more complex to derive. The formula is --1
In this formula for the VRR, it is assumed that women age A at the census date were, on the average, two and one-half years younger at the time their daughters under 5 years old were born. That, obviously, is an incorrect assumption for very young women who have mostly daughters under one year old and for women of advanced ages who have mostly daughters four years old; but errors at some ages of women are largely compensated for by errors in the opposite direction at other ages, and over-all the net error in the VRR, as determined by experimentation, tends to be less than t of 1 percent.
When census ratios are in the form of ratios of children of both sexes combined to women of age A, it is possible to apply a sex ratio to the data, to derive ratios of daughters to women. This can be done in any of several ways:
1. Make all computations for the NRR and GRR in terms of ratios of children of both sexes and apply a sex ratio at birth to the end product. If this is done, use life table survival proportions for both sexes under 5 years old and life table proportions for women. The sex ratio of children at birth tends to be nearly constant for most populations. In the United States, about 105.8 boy babies are born per 100 girl babies in the white population, and among Negroes the ratio runs around 102 to 104 boy babies per 100girl babies.
2. Determine from population data by age and sex the ratio of female children under 5 years old to children of both sexes and then apply that ratio to the census child/woman ratios. If this is done, use life table values for females under 5, as well as for women.
3. For a third procedure,similar in principle to method 2, see the accompanyingillustrative computation. If age-specific ratios of own children to women for a given population (instead of similar ratios taken from an "other" population) are used, an adjustment operation similar to the one in the illustrative computation not only allows for the sex ratio but also for children not living with their mothers.
V. DERIVATION OF AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC BIRTH RATES FROM AGE-SPE-CIFIC RATIOS OF YOUNG CHILDREN TO
WOMEN
With the aid of life table survival proportions, age-specific ratios of children under 5 years old to women can be adjusted to "restore" deaths among the children and the women since the birth date of the children. (See the intermediate formulas in Section IV.) The data then become the equivalent of birth rates cumulated over a five-year period of time, by age of women at the end of this fiveyear period. Various procedures are possible for manipulating the cumulated birth rates in order to derive average annual birth rates by age of woman at child births. This section presents two procedures, one based on a special adaptation of Sprague's fifth difference osculatory interpolation formula and the other based on regression techniques.
Adaptation of Sprague's forrnula.-In terms of ordinates rather than age groups, Sprague's fifth difference osculatory interpolation formula is
where s = n + 2 + x, the symbol n denotes any integral number, including 0, and z is any fraction less than unity. This is the osculatory formula for writing values of the function which lie between the integral values n + 2 and n + 3 in terms of Yn and its five leading integral differences. Step 2. .JJ Mul tiplication by 5 was done in order to adjust for the class interval used (5-year age groups instead of single years of age).
By conventional procedures, beyond the scope of the present article, the formula can be adapted to obtain coefficients or multipliers for application to data for five-year age groups or other equally spaced groups, to subdivide the central group of five such groups into fifths or tenths or any other desired fractions. The same thing can be done with many other formulas, but the one employed works reasonably well.
The Sprague equation is actually based on two overlapping curves--one beginning sooner and ending sooner than the otherwhich are forced to have certain characteristics in common (tangent and radius of curvature) at the beginning and end of the middle interval within which the interpolation is to be made. In this fashion, the Sprague equation forces interpolations made for successive "frames" to join smoothly, so that, for example, an estimate of population age 29 from application of the formula to age groups 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34 , and 35-39 will be followed by a smooth progression to an estimate of population age 30 from age groups 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, and 40--44 . Without that overlapping feature, from the implicit use of two curves, estimates made from successive "frames" might exhibit jerky or unrealistic patterns of trend when passing from one central age group to another. The Sprague equation also preserves group totals, so that estimates of the population by single years of age always add up to the given five-year group totals. The equation does have some disadvantages, though, as it is extremely flexible and in some applications, not generally involved here, may yield some minor but unrealistic "wobbles" in pattern.
The following material indicates the general principles on which the interpolation coefficients presented in Table 1 are based. The development involves several stages of interpolation, but in Table 1 these stages are consolidated into one operation, with no need to actually perform the stages separately.
1. As a first step, ratios of children under 5 years old to women in each fiveyear old group are multiplied by 5, so that the results will approximate the fiveyear age group sums of the (unknown) ratios for women in single years of age.
2. The usual Sprague multipliers for subdivision of a central five-year age group of five successive five-year age groups into single years of age are applied to the results of the first step. This yields estimates of the ratios of children under 5 years old to women by single years of age. Since the multipliers in this application are suitable only for subdividing the middle five-year age group (in this case, 15-19), the sum of the ratios is assumed to be zero for age groups 5-9 and 19-14, in order to pull out the ratios for ages 15, 16, 17, 18 , and 19 from data for age groups 5-9, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, and 25-29 . Similarly, the sums of single year of age ratios for the age groups 50-54 and 55-59 are assumed to be zero for the purpose of pulling out ratios for ages 45, 46, 47, 48, and 49. 3. As a third step, rearrange the single year of age ratios obtained from Step 2 into five sets, as follows: The above data are in terms of ages of women at last birthday; women age 15, for example, are anywhere between exact age 15.00 and 15.99. In what follows, cited ages will still represent years of age but are sometimes measured from a fractional beginning age. Age 18t, for example, will mean a year of age in the range from 18.50 to 19.49.
Each of the above five sets, taken singly, reflects unduplicated ages of mothers at the births of their children during the past five years. For example, in the first set, the women age 20 at a census date were on the average half a year younger,
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or age 19!, at the time their children under one year old were born, age 18! when their children age 1 were born, and so on. Thus, the women age 20 at the census date were of successive average maternal ages 14!-19! as they passed through the five years ending on the census date, and their cumulated fertility at the end of this period is the equivalent of a cumulated age-specific birth rate for women ages 14!-19! at the birth of the children, with each age counted only once. This cumulated rate can be divided by 5 to obtain the average birth rate for women of maternal age 14!-19! as a group.
Similarly, in the first set, the women age 25 at census reflect the birth experience of women at ages 20!-24!; those age 30 reflect experience at age 25!-29!, and so on. Analogous principles apply to the other sets. As another example, in the fourth set the data for women age 18, 23, 28, etc., at the census date reflect the birth experience of women at prior ages 13!-17!, 18!-22!, 23!-27!, and so forth.
4. Again using the Sprague formula, it is possible to interpolate and recombine data from Step 3 for each set separately, so as to obtain ratios for women who were of standard five-year age intervals (15-19, 20-24, etc.) at time of birth of their children. Each of the five sets then yield estimates of birth rates by standard five-year age intervals of women.
5. The five sets of age-specific birth rates obtained from Step 4 differ from one another in respect to when a given maternal age such as age 15 was experienced during the five-year birth period. That age was achieved earlier within the fiveyear period by the women in some of the five sets than those in other sets. Byadding together the results of the five sets and taking an average, we obtain average annual age-specific birth rates that reflect the average experience of women at a given age during all of the five years preceding the census date, instead of the experience at a particular time within the five-year period that would be implied by the use of anyone set taken alone.
The coefficients presented in Table 1 are based on the various steps outlined above and were obtained by applying those for each successive step to those that went before. The derivation was in terms of R15-19 , R20-24, as independent variables. R15-19 , R2u-24, etc., are age-specific ratios of children under 5 years old to women of five-year age groups at census as indicated by the subscripts, adjusted for mortality among women and children since the birth date of the children.
When used in the manner just described (Table 1) , the Sprague fifth difference formula involves the implicit assumption that trends in ratios of young children to women in successive five-year age groups are indicative of trends in fertility at component single years of age within each five-year age group. Real populations are affected by characteristic patterns of age at marriage and other factors that create somewhat different trends within the five-year age groups, especially at ages under 20. In terms of comparisons of average-annual age-specific birth rates with actual age-specific birth rates for whites in various states (Tables 3 and 4) , the Sprague formula yields results that generally deviate by much less than 10 percent from the actual birth rates for women in the age range from 20 to 39 years, but it does less well for those in age group 15-19, 40-44, and 45-49 . Even at these beginning and end age groups, the results may be considered useful for many purposes.
Some regression equations.-Coefficients for estimating average annual age-specific birth rates from census data on ratios of young children to women may also be derived by fitting regression equations to actual age-specific birth rates for various states, with census age-specific ratios for the same states used as independent variables. Actual age-specific birth rates reflect the effect of variations in age patterns at marriage and the many other factors which affect fertility. Regression equations fitted to age-specific birth rates themselves take better indirect account of such factors affecting fertility than does the Sprague equation. Hence, the regression equations so obtained are theoretically capable of providing more nearly accurate estimates of average-annual age-specific birth rates than those from the Sprague formula. Regression equations have been developed from data for whites in various states in the period of 1955-60. These equations also work well with data for whites in the 1940 and 1950 Censuses, as will be seen, but their usefulness for application to data for nonwhites or for countries having markedly different age patterns of fertility than among whites in the United States has not been tested. Similar regression equations might be developed for use with data for nonwhites, following or improving on principles outlined by the present pilot study. Table 2 presents the results of various regression equations fitted to actual agespecific birth rates for whites in fortyeight states in the five-year period ending on the 1960 Census date (April 1, 19(0), with adjusted age-specific ratios of own children under 5 years old to white women used as independent variables.
The age-specific birth rates used in the derivation of the regression equations were based on official vital statistics adjusted for underregistration of births but are affected by possible errors in the intercensal estimates of women by age used for the population bases of those rates. Ratios of own children under 5 years old to white women by age from 1960 Census data for each state were adjusted for mortality among children and women since the birth-date of the children with the aid of United States life tables for 1958 and were further adjusted for population under 5 not living with their mothers by multiplying the ratio of total white population under 5 years old in each state to those counted in the census as living with R I S _ I S , R20_241 c t c , in above table are age-specific ratios of children under;) to 1,000 women of the 5_year age group i nd t c a t ed by the subscripts, ad j u s t ed for mor t a Lt t y of children and women since b t r t hdat e of children, for proportion of population under 5 not living with mother, and for unde rcoun t of women and children in census, so that results arc total births per 1,000 women in 5_year period by age of woman at end of period. 8 1 5"19' 8 2 0"241 etc. are average annual birth rates per 1,000 women by age at birth of the children as indicated by the subscripts.
The coefficients are used in the manner illustrated by the following example:
B 1 5 _ 1 9 = .1378 R 1 5 _ 1 9 + .1109 R 2 0 _ 2 4. -.0208 R 2 5 _ 2 9 + .0020 R 3 0 -3 4 + .0002 R 3 5 _ 3 9 -.0001 R 4 0 _ 4 !i
If a given population has R 1 5 -1 9 =: 100 ("Stable State Equations") , to data for twenty states which had relatively heavy net outmigration ("Out-Migration State Estimates"), and to data for fourteen states which had relatively heavy net inmigration. The general theory behind this experiment is that migration may be somewhat selective of persons of different average fertility than those resident in an area at the time their children under 5 years old were born. Also, this experiment takes some account of varying social and economic conditions, because states with considerable out-migration of population tend to be those which offer relatively fewer economic opportunities than others, and those which attract many in-migrants tend to be economically better off. Fertility tends to be relatively high in the states with limited economic opportunities and relatively low in those with many opportunities.
As may be seen from Table 2 , the corresponding coefficients of the regression equations fitted to data for the several groups of states vary considerably from each other, as well as from those for the "All States Equations" (which in- volved fitting to data for all fortyeight states used in the study). However, the real test of the usefulness of the various procedures comes when the equations are actually used to estimate age-specific birth rates from census data on (adjusted) age-specific ratios of children under 5 years old to women, and the results are compared with one another and with actual age-specific birth rates computed from vital statistics.
Comparison of results of application of the various methods.- Tables 3, 4 , and 5 compare the results of various methods with actual annual average age-specific birth rates for the white population. The dates shown are for the period in which the children under 5 were born. The same R15-19 , R20-24, etc., values were used for all methods.
In examining the data in Table 3 , it should be kept in mind that the regression equations involved were fitted to data for individual states, not the nation as a whole, with no state given more "weight" than another. Thus, for example, Delaware with its small population contributed as much to the derivation as New York with its large population.
For 1955-60, it appears that the estimates obtained for the nation (see Table  3 ) by the use of the "All States Equations" shown in Table 2 and those obtained by the use of the "Stable States Equations," also shown in Table 2 , gave results of approximately equal reliability for the period 1955-60, while those obtained by the use of the osculatory interpolation equations shown in Table 1 give results that were of somewhat less reliability than those from the other two methods.
The regression equations, developed from data for the period 1955-60, might be expected, a priori, to work less well when applied to data for earlier dates than when applied to data from the 1960 Census, because of changes that have occurred in age-at-marriage patterns of the population and in other factors affecting fertility. Actually, they appear to give results of acceptable quality when applied to national data from the censuses of 1950 and 1940. No one method consistently gives better results at all age groups than the other methods when applied to data from the censuses of 1950 and 1940.
It will be recalled that the corresponding coefficients given in Table 2 differ widely among regression equations developed for all states from those for stable states, in-migration states, and out-migration states. Despite the widely differing coefficients, applications of the several formulas each tend to yield useful results (see Table 4 ). As forced, there is some improvement in results when regression equations for in-migration states are applied to states of that character, but the improvement is not great as compared with the application of the "All States Equations" to the in-migration states. Similar findings of relatively little improvement for stable states and for outmigration states may be noted when specially tailored regression equations are used instead of the "All States Equations." This, we believe, indicates in a general way that equations for "All States" may work reasonably well for application to data by education of women or other social and economic detail, for which tests against actual birth rates are not presently possible. Table 5 presents an even more severe test, when the regression equations developed from 1955-60 data, a period of relatively high fertility, are applied to state data from the 1935 -40, 1945 -50, AND 1955 tion rates, and so forth-were highly correlated with census data on the ratio of population under 5 and 5-9 to women ages 15-49 and the percent of population under 5 and under 14. Using statistics on the infant mortality rate and on the proportion of women ever married by age, they found that they could raise these correlations even higher. They generated a system of multiple-regression equations for the computation of age-specific birth rates and other measures of fertility from the commonly available types of census data and infant mortality rates. Their system relies heavily on correlation of one type of fertility measure with another to derive the various measures. It does not involve the use of life tables but rather makes implicit allowance for mortality, as infant mortality rates tend to be corre- Section II of this article discussed the fertility ratio (ratio of population under 5 to women ages 15--49) and the computation of a matching replacement quota for use with that ratio. An explanation of how to compute gross and net reproduction
We have experimented with various weighting procedures to allow for the effect of continuing accessions to the population of women ever married for successive ages within each five-year age group. Work done thus far indicates that it is possible to develop indices that allow for these accessions. The R15-19 , R20-24, etc ., values for women ever married can be modified by the use of these indices, to adapt them for use with coefficients of the type given in Table 1 , with results of useful quality. Space limitations of the present article prevent an exposition in detail. and the direct imputation of age-patterns of fertility either by computations from age-specific ratios of young children to women or by adaptation of data taken from some other population that is assumed to have an age pattern of fertility that is similar to the one under consideration.
Derivation of average annual age-specific birth rates for women ever married or for women married and husband present at a census dale.-As noted in Section III of this article, data on ratios of own children under 5 to women may be specific not only for age of women but also for their marital status and for other characteristics of the women and their families. The interpolation coefficients given in Tables  1 and 2 were designed for use with data on women of all marital classes combined, including single women. They assume that women of each single year of age within a five-year age group contribute in roughly equal proportions to the fertility ratio for the five-year age group. Obviously, this is not the case for data involving women ever married. rates from census data without the intermediate step of first computing age-specific birth rates was given in Section III. Procedures were also given for the computation of average annual age-specific birth rates from age-specific ratios of own children under 5 to women in Section IV. The "total fertility rate" was also shown, in Tables 3 to 5 . Once age-specific birth rates have been obtained, they in turn can be used for the computation of a variety of fertility measures, by utilizing procedures conventionally employed with vital statistics, and outlined in various text books. Among the more obvious applications are the computation of gross and net reproduction rates, and Lotka's parameters for a stable population 01 the intrinsic rates of birth, death, and natural increase, and the mean length of a generation. Since the procedures are well known, they will not be treated here. Where those procedures call for age-specific birth rates involving daughters instead of births of both sexes, the former type may be obtained by applying a sex ratio to the birth rates involving both sexes.
The total number of births in a population may be figured by application of the age-specific birth rates to numbers of women at corresponding ages, with the products summed. This total number can in turn be divided by the female population ages 15-44 to obtain the well-known "general fertility rate" or by the total population to obtain the crude birth rate. Because age-specific ratios of own children under 5 to women can be in terms of marital status of women, education, duration of marriage, and many other characteristics when available from census schedules, a very wide range of new kinds of fertility measures might be developed should future investigators make the necessary effort.
VII.
PROCEDURES FOR APPROXIMATING AGE-SPECIFIC RATIOS OF YOUNG CHIL-DREN TO WOMEN FROM AGE-SPECIFIC BIRTH RATES
Many of the techniques outlined in this article involve the use of age-specific ratios of young children to women. At present, such ratios exist for very few countries. In the absence of age-specific ratios of young children to women for a given country, it may be desirable to take the age-specific ratios from some other country thought to have similar age patterns of fertility, and, using the easily available data on the total population under five years of age and women by age, these ratios of the latter country can then be adapted for the given country. Or, more likely, it may be desired to manipulate * Computed from vital statistics, for white women in the United States. 1955-60. t Obtained by applying coefficients given in more commonly available age-specific birth rates from a similar population, so as to approximate age-specific ratios of young children to women, and then adapt the ratios to a given population. Such a procedure makes possible the use of many of the techniques outlined in this paper, even when a country does not have agespecific ratios of children to women.
A variety of procedures exists or can be developed for interpolation and recombination of conventional age-specific birth rates, to convert them into estimates of age-specific ratios of children under 5 to women. Table 6 presents coefficients or Table 6 is given in the tabulation on page 71, together with a comparison with ratios observed in the 1960 Census.
With allowance for mortality, absence of children from home, and so forth, discussed later, a closer degree of agreement can be achieved. For the purpose of obtaining approximate age patterns of agespecific ratios of population to women from data for one population to use in computations for another population, it probably is unnecessary to adjust for mortality and so forth.
Once a set of approximate age-specific ratios of young children to women has been obtained, it can be adapted to data for a given population, as in the example given for Ohio in Section IV.
APPENDIX LIFE TABLES
Many countries regularly publish national life tables, and also mortality statistics that can be used to compute life tables for states or other component areas. Given accurate vital statistics and census data, life tables can easily be derived and used to adjust the basic census data on own children under 5 years old and mortality rates for women and to estimate fertility measures described in this paper. For a detailed treatment of mortality tables and the procedures of constructing life tables, the reader may refer to Nations, 1955) . The series of forty model life tables presented in this report, which covers the entire range of mortality variations that can be found today, provides a very economical method of approximating the most probable mortality level, by sex and age groups, for any population for which the infant or the early childhood mortality rate is known with a certain degree of accuracy.
UNDERCOUNTING OF YOUNG CHILDREN AND WOMEN
Censuses of population usually miss a small proportion of the population, as when some people move from an area not yet visited by an enumerator to another in which the enumeration has been completed or as when some die between the starting date of the census and the date the enumerator calls. In the United States, for example, various tests indicate that roughly 2 percent of the population may be missed." The proportion missed varies somes Donald S. Akers, Bureau of the Census, "Estimating Net Census Undercount in 1960 Using Analytical Techniques" (paper presented at the annual meeting of the Population Association of America, May 1962).
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what by age, color, and other characteristics. If both children under 5 and women of associated ages are missed in equal proportions, ratios of young children to women would not be affected by any adjustment for this undercount. Birth rates computed from vital statistics, in contrast, might be overstated if the births are more nearly completely counted than the numbers of women used as bases for those birth rates. (In many countries, however, birth registration is relatively less complete than the population censuses.) The count of young children tends to be more nearly complete, when age is determined from a question on date of birth rather than from a direct question on age. Some respondents report ages of children in terms of an approaching birthday instead of at last birthday, so there is some loss to the count at age under 5 when children almost 5 years old are misreported as age 5.
Various techniques exist for measuring the undercount of children under 5, but it is more difficult to measure the undercount of women. A variety of techniques for the former is given in a 1950 Census monograph, together with measurements of the net undercount in various censuses,"
